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Abstract: The tack of prepreg is a key factor affecting the automatic tape laying process. During the
manufacturing process of large composite parts, prepreg material may be stored at room temperature
for several days, resulting in a decrease in its tack. In this study, a new tack test tool was designed,
and the decay rate of prepreg tack at different temperatures was tested. We proposed a prepreg tack
decay model, which assumes that the main factor in tack decay is the reduction in resin chain activity
during storage. The maximum deviation between the model calculation results and the experimental
results of the tack decay rate is 9.7%. This study also proposed a new statistical unit for prepreg tack,
which can establish the relationship between the tack of prepreg and its remaining storage time and
reduce prepreg management costs.
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1. Introduction

Composite materials can enhance the fuel efficiency of commercial aircrafts; thus, their
mass fraction becomes a benchmark for assessing the manufacturing level of commercial
aircraft. Currently, the main automated production processes for producing aircraft com-
posite parts are automated fiber placement (AFP) and automatic tape laying (ATL). The
ATL process is often used in the production of large wings. Currently, the ATL process for
wings employs thermosetting prepreg materials, and the tack of thermosetting prepregs
is a critical factor affecting the manufacturing process [1]. Prepregs are stored at room
temperature during production, and large parts may cause this storage to approach the
handling life limit of the prepreg [2]. Therefore, it is necessary to study the decay of prepreg
tack with storage time. However, the tack of prepreg as a material property lacks clear
quantification testing standards and mechanistic models [3].

Initial studies on the tack of prepregs used pressure-sensitive adhesive testing methods,
such as ASTM D6195 adhesive loop tack strength testing [4] and ASTM D3121 rolling ball
test [5]. However, both of these test methods are difficult to accurately measure prepreg
tack. Dubois et al. [6] used a probe method to measure the tack of prepreg and analyzed
the load curves during bonding and separation. However, this method is essentially a
modified version of measuring tack using fingers [7]. Ahn et al. [8] measured the bonding
strength between prepregs by compressing and separating multiple layers of prepreg.
This test method of removing the prepreg as a whole is very different from the process
of peeling the prepreg from the laminate. Nguyen et al. [9] designed a single-lap-based
adhesion measurement method that is suitable for evaluating the connection strength of
lap joints used for prepreg extension in automated production. Böckl et al. [10] developed
a friction-based tack test method that measures the lateral friction of the prepreg tape
passing through a measuring roller. The test results can be used to monitor the automatic
placement process, but the transferability of the test results to the prepreg bonding strength
remains to be verified. Crossley [11] designed a tack-measuring fixture that measures the
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force required to peel a prepreg from a stainless steel plate. Endruweit et al. [12,13] used
the same method to study the effect of tape laying process parameters on prepreg tack.
Brooks [14] also used the peeling method to measure the tack of prepreg. His test method
had an independent sample preparation device, and he tested the peeling force using a
universal testing machine. The peel test method designed by Crossley and Brooks is closer
to the reverse process of tape laying and is more suitable as a quantitative test standard for
prepreg tack.

Researchers found that the tack of prepregs decreased with aging until it could not be
measured [15,16]. The aging process is also accompanied by changes in the properties of
the resin. Researchers have found that high-pressure liquid chromatography shows that the
resin composition will change during the aging process [17]. Moreover, aging will increase
the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the prepreg [18], and Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy results also prove that the functional groups of the resin will change during
the aging process [19]. The researchers not only tested the tack decay of prepregs but also
proposed different models for the mechanism of tack decay. The tack decay of prepreg is a
change in its surface properties [20]. Unlike adhesives that form chemical bonds with the
bonded surfaces [21,22], the prepreg tape laying process only takes a few seconds, which is
not enough time for the reaction to form a chemical connection. The adhesive force comes
from the van der Waals force and hydrogen bonds generated by the resin chains [23,24].
The changes in the resin during the aging process will lead to a decrease in the van der
Waals force and hydrogen bond strength between the prepreg resin molecules, thereby
reducing the tack.

This study designed a tack testing device based on the automatic tape laying machine,
and measured the tack changes of prepreg during the aging process. Based on the test
results, a prepreg tack decay model based on resin molecule movement and the Arrhenius
equation was proposed. Finally, this study proposes a new tack measurement unit to reduce
the prepreg handling life management cost.

2. Experimental Section
2.1. Experimental Device

The test device of Crossley is a peeling fixture that needs to be operated by a universal
testing machine. Therefore, the speed, pressure, and other parameters will be limited by
the performance of the testing machine. Brooks used a specialized sample preparation
device to overcome the parameter limitation, but there was no fixture constraint during
the peeling process in his test method, so the measured load curve fluctuated greatly. This
study combines the advantages of the two methods, specialized sampling device that
allows the parameters to be set closer to the ATL process, and the design of a peeling fixture
to make the load curves less noisy. The test device is shown in Figure 1, which includes
an automatic tape laying device and a peeling fixture. The automatic tape laying device
was designed based on the basic functional requirements of the ATL machine and consists
of a work platform and a laying head. The work platform surface can fix the prepreg by
negative pressure, and a weighing sensor is placed at the bottom of the work platform to
provide feedback on the laying pressure. The laying head consists of a 60 mm diameter
rubber pressure roller, cylinder, and support frame. The hardness value of the pressure
roller is 30A–35A. The cylinder provides uniform and controllable pressure to the prepreg
tape being laid through the pressure roller. The laying head is installed on the guide rail
of the work platform and is driven by a motor, allowing the platform to lay prepreg up to
a maximum width of 150 mm. The entire system is controlled by a PLC (Programmable
Logic Controller). During the sample preparation process, the prepreg to be bonded is
placed on the platform and in the guide groove, and the laying pressure and speed are set.
The device then starts to complete the bonding. In this study, the laying speed was set to
50 mm/s, and the laying pressure was set to 500 N.
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Figure 1. Test device. (a) Automatic tape-laying platform; (b) peeling test fixture.

To solve the problem of high noise from the force sensor caused by sample oscillation
during peeling, this work designed a special peeling fixture, as shown in Figure 1b. The
fixture consists of a support frame, clamping head, traction end, guide columns, and peeling
rollers. The clamping head is connected to the traction end via a wire rope pulley system.
After clamping the prepreg, the universal testing machine pulls the traction end to peel it.
During the peeling process, the guide column on the frame can constrain the prepreg to
only move vertically, the peeling roller constrains the peeling angle of the prepreg, and the
transparent limiting plate constrains the swinging direction of the prepreg.

The aging experiment was conducted using the CH225R-type environmental test
chamber from Tuode Environmental Testing Equipment Co., Ltd, Dongguan, China. This
chamber has a temperature control accuracy of ±1 ◦C within the range of −10 ◦C to 100 ◦C,
and a humidity control accuracy of ±5% RH.

2.2. Experimental Materials

This paper tests three types of carbon fiber epoxy uni-directional prepregs that are
widely used in the aerospace industry, namely T, C, and H. The T-type prepreg has a resin
content of 35% by weight, while the C-type and H-type prepregs have a resin content
of 34% by weight. The manufacturer of T-type prepregs has provided a handling life
table, which shows the decay rate of the handling life at different aging temperatures, as
presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Manufacturer’s recommended handling life table for T-type prepregs.

Temperature Handling Life Decay Rate Ratio

<26 ◦C 1
26~32 ◦C 2
32~37 ◦C 3
37~43 ◦C 4.5

2.3. Experiment Procedure

To evaluate the tack decay rate of T-type prepreg at different aging temperatures, an
experimental matrix was established, as presented in Table 2. Since the humidity in the
production workshop was constant and the manufacturer’s data did not include changes
in humidity, it was not considered a variable in this study. To ensure significant differences
among the test values, the most severe value in Table 1 was chosen as the experimental
condition, and the humidity was set at 65% RH. To guarantee uniform changes in the life
value between adjacent test points, aging times at various temperatures were calculated
based on the life decay rate ratio.
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Table 2. Aging test table.

Aging temperature/◦C 43 37 32 26

Aging time/Hour

5.3 8 12 24
21.3 32 48 96
37.3 56 84 168
53.3 80 120 240
69.3 104 156 312

The prepregs were cut to the size shown in Figure 2a and then placed into the CH225R-
type environmental test chamber. After aging, the prepregs were transferred to a constant
temperature room at 23 ◦C for testing following sample preparation on the automatic
lay-up platform. The samples were clamped on the designed peeling fixture and tested.
The load–displacement curve obtained from the experiment includes a low plateau region
and a high plateau region, as shown in Figure 2b. The former is due to the frictional force
generated by the entire system, and the latter is the result of the former plus the tack of the
prepreg. Figure 2c shows that the resin distribution is inhomogeneous, and therefore the
loads do not present a straight line. Contamination of the bonding surface was prevented
during the aging process and sample preparation. To minimize sample aging during the
waiting period, the nine samples were divided into three groups for testing, and each point
on the graph was obtained from the average of nine experiments.
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3. Results Analysis and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of Aging Results

The tack decay curve of the T-type prepreg after aging is shown in Figure 3. Due to
the long experimental time, it is impossible to use the same batch of prepreg to complete
all aging test points within its process life. Therefore, the experiment only ensures that the
same batch of prepreg is used at the test points of each curve to ensure the continuity of
the aging process. The slope of the tack decay rate after aging at different temperatures
was fitted, and it was found that the decay rate increased with increasing temperature. We
calculated the ratio of decay rates at different temperatures relative to 26 ◦C. The ratio of
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decay speed at different temperatures was 1.0 (26 ◦C):1.9 (32 ◦C):3.1 (37 ◦C):4.9 (43 ◦C). The
Nash–Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient test formula for the fitting results is as follows:

R2 = 1 − SSres

SStot
(1)

SSres = ∑
i
(yi − ŷi)

2 (2)

SStot = ∑
i
(yi − y)2 (3)

where y is the true value, ŷ is the predicted value, y is the mean value, R2 is the coefficient
of determination, SSres is the sum squared regression, and SStot is the total sum of squares.
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Figure 3. Decay of tacks of T-type prepreg at different aging temperatures.

The results of R2 are shown in Table 3, which shows a good fit for the decay results.
The deviations between the ratio of the fitted results and the manufacturer’s results were
−5% (32 ◦C), 3.3% (37 ◦C), and 8.9% (43 ◦C), respectively. While it is not possible to know
the manner in which the manufacturer evaluates the prepreg decay rate, the methodology
used herein yields similar results.

Table 3. R2 test for T-type prepreg.

Temperature T-Type Prepreg of R2

26 ◦C 0.996
32 ◦C 0.995
37 ◦C 0.905
43 ◦C 0.989

3.2. Tack Decay Model

In this study, a tack decay model of prepreg based on resin chain diffusion and the
Arrhenius equation was proposed. Wool [25] proposed a resin movement theory for
thermoplastic resin welding. The model assumes that the depth of resin chain diffusion
determines the joint strength, and the movement of the resin chain can be equivalent to
a random walk chain diffusing in a tube. The resin chain movement ability is affected by
the molecular mass of the resin. The prepreg bonding process also involves the formation
of van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonds between resin chains after resin diffusion.
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Therefore, the model proposed by Wool is also applicable to uncured thermosetting resins.
The resin chain movement model is as follows:

σd = qn0χ (4)

where σd indicates the force between resin chains, q is a constant, n0 means the total number
of constraints per unit volume of the virgin bulk material, and χ means chains self-diffusing
across the interface to an interpenetration depth.

The diffusion motion of the molecular chain can be equivalent to the model of a
random walk chain diffusing in a tube [26,27], as shown in Figure 4.
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The relationship of random penetration depth can be obtained as follows:〈
χ2

〉 1/2
= α(2Dct)1/4 (5)

where α is the coefficient, Dc is the diffusion coefficient, and t is the diffusion time.
Since Dc depends on the molar mass M of the resin,

Dc ∼ 1/M (6)

The diffusion capacity of the resin chain depends on its molecular mass, and cross-
linking reactions of the resin will increase its molecular mass and thus reduce its diffusion
capacity. Therefore, the rate of decay of prepreg tack at different temperatures should be
positively correlated with the rate of reaction of the resin. The reaction rate of the resin at
different temperatures follows the Arrhenius equation.

k = Ae−Ea/RT (7)

where k is the reaction rate constant, A is the Arrhenius constant, Ea is the activation energy
of the reaction, R is the gas constant, and T is the thermodynamic temperature.

Janković [28] used the invariant kinetic parameters method to obtain a reaction activa-
tion energy of 71.4 kJ/mol for the T-type prepreg’s resin. The ratios of the reaction rates
calculated using the Arrhenius Equations (7) were 1.0 (26 ◦C), 1.8 (32 ◦C), 2.8 (37 ◦C), and
4.7 (43 ◦C), respectively. This result deviated from the data provided by the manufacturer
of the T-prepreg by −10.0% (32 ◦C), −6.7% (37 ◦C), and 4.4% (43 ◦C), and from the experi-
mental results by −5.3% (32 ◦C), −9.7% (37 ◦C), and −4.1% (43 ◦C). This result indicates
that the results of tack decay are consistent with the rate of chemical reaction and indirectly
demonstrates that the curing reaction of the resin is a factor in the tack decay of the prepreg.
The ratios of decay rates are shown in Figure 5.
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3.3. The Unit of Handling Life

In order to establish a relationship between the change in tack value of the prepregs
and time, the magnitude of the decrease in tack for one hour of aging at 26 ◦C/65% RH was
recorded as a unit of handling life. A 26 ◦C/65% RH meets the environmental conditions
of most composite material workshops. Using the unit of handling life as the horizontal
coordinate, the curve of tack change with the unit of handling life is plotted. Figure 6
shows the change in tack of T-type prepregs with handling life unit. The four curves in
the figure show the same slope, which indicates that when the handling life unit is the
horizontal coordinate, the tack decay at different temperatures shows the same law. The
unit of handling life allows the composite manufacturer to translate the available tack
range of the prepreg into the maximum operating downtime at 26 ◦C/65% RH. Even if
the prepreg is subjected to complex temperature aging during downtime or transport, the
remaining handling life can be determined by measuring the difference between the tack
of the prepreg and the minimum tack permitted for production. The handling life unit
establishes a relationship between tack and remaining shelf life and reduces the cost of
managing prepregs for manufacturers.
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3.4. Model Adaptability

To evaluate the method’s applicability to other products, C-type and H-type
epoxy prepregs were also tested using the method, and the results are presented in
Figures 7a and 8a. The decay rates of C-type prepreg at different aging temperatures are
1 (26 ◦C):2 (32 ◦C):3 (37 ◦C):12.3 (43 ◦C), while those of H-type are 1 (26 ◦C):2 (32 ◦C):3.6
(37 ◦C):4.6 (43 ◦C). The decay curves for each prepreg are parallel when using the handling
life unit as the horizontal coordinate, as shown in Figures 7b and 8b.
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The test method in this paper can also obtain the results of its tack decay rate at
different temperatures on H-type and C-type prepregs. It proves that this method has
good adaptability between different types of prepregs. The R2-test results of the above
two prepregs are shown in Table 4. It can be seen from the R2 results that the linear fitting
effect of C-type prepreg is worse than that of H-type prepreg. The reason is that with the
increase in aging time, the attenuation amplitude of C-type prepreg gradually decreases. It
has been found that C-type prepregs add thermoplastic components to the resin in order
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to improve toughness [29], and therefore may have an effect on the change in tack, which
requires further study.

Table 4. R2 test for H-type prepreg and C-type prepreg.

Temperature H-Type Prepreg of R2 C-Type Prepreg of R2

26 ◦C 0.981 0.547
32 ◦C 0.983 0.705
37 ◦C 0.900 0.707
43 ◦C 0.862 0.793

4. Conclusions

In this paper, a new prepreg tack test device is designed. The device was used to
test the law of prepreg tack decay over time at different temperatures. Based on the
experimental results, a prepreg tack decay model was proposed. The model assumes that
the resin reaction reduces the mobility of the resin chain, resulting in a decrease in tack.
The reaction rates at different temperatures were calculated using the Arrhenius equation,
and the maximum deviation from the decay rate measured by the tack experiment was
9.7%. We proposed the concept of a handling life unit, which is used as a life unit by
measuring the value of tack lost by aging a prepreg for one hour at the operational ambient
temperature. This concept allows for the establishment of a relationship between prepreg
tack and remaining shelf life, reducing the administrative costs for manufacturers.
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